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Path following is difficult when the observation rate is low. Multiple model
estimators incorporating multisensor fusion have proven useful in this application.
This paper shows the advantage of a recently developed multiple model algorithm.
Performance comparisons with some current algorithms are presented.  2000
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1. INTRODUCTION
Practical techniques for the synthesis of sophisticated controlestima-
tion algorithms utilize deceptively simple kinematic models. Forty years
ago, Leitmann proposed a highly aggregated description of aircraft motion
Žin a study of trajectory optimization using bounded actuating signals see
  .3 and the references therein . Specific features of his motion model
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include:
 The aircraft kinematic states are those of a particle with negligible
moments of inertia.
 The primary force direction can change instantaneously.
 The external forces on the aircraft are functions of position and
time only.
Consider the problem of following the path of an aircraft maneuvering
Ž .at constant altitude i.e., in the XY-plane . When the endogenous forcing
functions are absent, the assumptions lead to a simple linear equation of
Ž  Ž .evolution see 3, 5.5 .
V V wx x0  1 0 xd  dt d . 1Ž .wV V 0 0 1 yy y
Ž .The kinematic state consists of the velocity vector V , V and itsx y
Ž .integral, the position vector X, Y . The primary forcing function is the
 4  4maneuver turn rate  , and there is also a wideband acceleration w tot t
account for a variety of high frequency effects.
A more carefully delineated representation for the forcing functions has
Ž .been found to be useful for tracking and estimation. Suppose 1 is defined
Ž .  on the probability space , F, P and the time interval 0, T . There is a
 4right continuous filtration F ; 0 t T and right continuous, F -adaptedt t
 4random processes;  , a piecewise constant modal process ranging overt
 4an index set of size S, and w , a Brownian motion. The modal state,  , ist t
S  4a unit vector in  with state space e , . . . , e . The component in  with1 S t
value one marks the current mode of operation. The modal dynamics are
usually represented by an exogenous Markov model with generator Q.2
Both time-continuous and time-discrete models have been used in
tracking applications, the latter formed by sampling the relevant variables
of the former at rate 1T. The linear, time-discrete hybrid model can be
2  4For notational convenience in what follows, S designates an integer index set 1, . . . , S , e i
is the ith canonical unit vector in a space whose dimension is obvious from the context, and
where no confusion will arise a subscript may identify time, the component of a vector, or the
element of a family of objects. If a process is sampled T times per second, the discrete
  4sequence so generated in written y k , where the index denotes the sample number rather
than time. Conditional expectation is denoted with a circumflex, with the relevant -field
apparent from the context. A Gaussian random variable with mean x and covariance P istˆ x x
Ž .indicated by x  N x , P with the same symbol used for the density function itself wheretˆ x x
Ž . Ž .no confusion will arise. Denote N 0, I by  u . If A is a positive symmetric matrix and x is
   2 Ž .a compatible vector, x Ax is denoted by x . Denote the inverse of a positive covarianceA
Ž .1matrix, P, by D; e.g., D  P . If m is a vector of conditional means, the product Dm isi i
denoted d; e.g., d D m .i i i
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 derived from the time-continuous model as is done in 6 ,
       x k  A x k 1  C w k  k 1 , 2Ž .Ž .Ý i i i
i
      k  k 1 m k , 3Ž .
  4     4where w k is an F k -unit Gaussian white sequence and m k is an
   F k -martingale increment sequence. The vector x k is called the base
state to distinguish it from the modal state. The modal transition matrix,
, can be computed from Q in the customary way. If the time-continuous
models are controllable from the plant noise process in every regime, Ci
and A are both nonsingular for all i	 S. Label the local plant-noisei
Ž . Ž .1  Ž .covariance R i D i  C C  0. Equation 2 retains the particle  i i
Ž .nature of the aircraft in the base state, and 3 utilizes the notion of
 negligible moments of inertia as proposed in 3 .
A dual-sensor measurement architecture in which the base state and the
modal state are assigned separate sensors has been shown to be effective.
Suppose the base-state sensor gives a linear measurement of the base-state
vector. The modal sensor is a classifier with quality represented by the
 S  S discernibility matrix D D where D is the probability that thei j i j
modal state e will be selected by the classifier if e is the true mode at thei j
time of measurement. The dual-path measurement model is then given by
     y k Hx k  n k 4Ž .
     z k D k   k , 5Ž .
  4  where n k is an F k -Gaussian white sequence with positive covariance
1    4  R D  F F, and  k is an F k -martingale increment sequence.x x
The measurement rate is determined by the sensors and their utilization
policy. The measurements may occur at a different rate than the basic
clock rate	usually much slower	and the sensor gains can be made time
   dependent so that at times of no measurement y k and z k are uninfor-
mative.
The initial plant state categories are assumed to be independent with
ˆ  Ž    .    probability distributions x 0  N x 0 , P 0 and  0   0 . Denoteˆ x x
  Žthe filtration generated by the base-state measurements by Y k respec-
 .tively, that generated by the modal observation by Z k . The observation
     filtration is G k Y k 
Z k . The basic path-following problem is that
     of estimating x k and  k on the basis of G k .
Other investigators have studied hybrid-state estimation with an empha-
sis on time-continuous plants and a mix of time-continuous and time-dis-
Ž .crete observations. The polymorphic estimator PME is a practical algo-
rithm for approximating the G -regime probabilities along with those Gt t
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 moments important in path following 6 . The PME is moment based and
does not provide the G distribution function of the hybrid state.t
The motion model is a hybrid in which the kinematics are represented in
the conventional manner and the mode is represented by a random regime
  4 Ž .process. When only a y k measurement is available e.g., from radar ,
Ž .the interacting multiple model IMM is often used because it provides
 good location estimates at a reasonable computation cost 5 . The IMM
achieves good tracking performance despite a tendency toward lower
quality modal estimates. It is reasonable to suppose that a supplementary
regime measurement would improve modal identification and would en-
hance location estimates as well. To this end, the IMM was modified to
  4   4merge the z k sequence with y k to create the image-enhanced IMM
Ž .  IMM-IE 2 . The integration of the ancillary observations led to im-
proved performance in the encounters studied.
In a parallel effort, the reference probability method was used to
Ž . Ž    .develop the Gaussian wavelet estimator GWE see 6 and 9 . The
path-following problem, as usually posed, has neither the trajectory discon-
tinuities nor the measurement biases that give the GWE its special
 character. An abridged form of the GWE is presented in 7 . In its reduced
form, the GWE has much in common with the IMM-IE, e.g., a bank of
parallel Kalman filters. However, the hypothesis merging step in the GWE
is considerably different.
In some applications, it is advantageous to be able to track well despite a
low observation rate. In this paper three multiple model algorithms are
compared for a path-following problem with infrequent observations: the
Ž   . Ž   .IMM a Y k -algorithm , the IMM-IE a simple G k -algorithm ; and the
Ž   .GWE a more complex G k -algorithm . Of particular interest is the
sensitivity of performance to the observation rate. It is shown that when
the extrapolation time is long, there is significant advantage to using the
GWE.
2. MULTIPLE MODEL ESTIMATORS
The distribution-based, time-discrete estimation problem can be posed
 as follows. Suppose that at time t kT the G k density of the hybrid
      Ž . Ž    state is given as p k  p k , where p k z dzP x k 	 z, z dz ,i i
   . Ž    k  e  G k . The fundamental mapping is that from p k , y ki
  .  1 , z k 1 to p k 1 . This mapping is most simply phrased in terms of
    an unnormalized density, q k  q k , derived using a reference proba-i
 bility 6 . When the process discontinuities and the bias are absent, the
 recurrence reduces to 8 .
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Extrapolateupdate.
S
 1 1      q k 1 
   z k 1 D C  F y k 1 H
Ž . Ž .Ž .Ýi i j .i j
j1
1    C 
 A u q k u du , 6Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .H j j j

where H and D are uninformative when there is no measurement.
Ž .Although 6 is recursive, it is infinite dimensional. The GWE and the
IMMs use a Gaussian sum approximation to the conditional density. All
approximate the unnormalized conditional density with
S
       q k   k N m k , P k 7Ž .Ž .Ý l l l
l1
  S j where the GWE has the further decomposition  k Ý  k .l j1 l
 j 4   4   4A recurrence formula for the GWE sequences,  k , m k , P kl l l
Ž .      j, l	 S is developed in 6 , 7 and 8 . The algorithm can be most
 concisely stated in a mixed covariance-information form 1 . The informa-
tion matrix is the inverse of the covariance matrix, and instead of framing
 4the estimator using m as coordinates the information filter also propa-l
 4 l j    j gates d . Denote the matrix form P k 1  R H P k 1 H. Inl y y x l
the mixed-coordinate system, the GWE is given by:
GWE-RECURRENCE.
Extrapolate: i, j, l	 S,
j    m k 1  A m k 8Ž .l j l
 j    P k 1  A P k A  R j 9Ž . Ž .l j l j 
i j    k 1 l ; j   k  . 10Ž . Ž .l i j
Update: i, j, l	 S,
 j    d k 1 H D y k 1 11Ž .l x
 j  D k 1 H D H 12Ž .l x
  i i j      k 1 l ; j   k 1 l ; j z k 1 D L , 13Ž . Ž . Ž ..i l
j  j  j  Ž j .where d k 1  d k 1  d k 1 similarly, D k 1 ,l l l l
12 1 2j l j j 
j        with L  D k 1 exp  m k 1 .D k1l y y l2 l
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To satisfy the complexity constraint, pruning andor merging is needed.
In the GWE, the terms from each progenitor are reduced to one by using
 the conventional Gaussian sum merging formula 1 . As a notational
i Ž .convenience, denote sums across indices of the  k 1 l; j by  with a
i Ž . Ž .reduced index set, e.g., Ý  k 1 l; j   i, j . The progeny of the lthl
j jŽ .wavelet are normalized by selecting appropriate weights:  j; l   L l l
Ý  jL j. Thenl l l
S
j l      k 1   j, l , m k 1  m k 1  l ; p 14Ž . Ž . Ž .Ýl l p
p1
S
  l l       P k 1  P k 1  m k 1 m k 1   l ; p .Ž . Ž .Ý ž /ž /l p p l
p1
15Ž .
The iteration of the GWE is complete, and the various moments of
interest can be computed in the conventional manner.
The IMM and the IMM-IE have similar forms but begin with a less
differentiated Gaussian sum. As was the case in the GWE, extrapolation-
update in the IMMs utilizes a set of S Kalman filters. The filters are
     4initialized with m k , P k ; l	 S , and after an observation each gener-l l
     ates a residual, r k 1  y k 1 Hm k 1 with pseudo-covari-l l
l  ance P k 1 . The IMM employs the residuals to update the modaly y
Ž     .estimate see 4 for the IMM and 2 for the IMM-IE . Specifically,
IMM MODAL RECURRENCE.
Extrapolate:
    k 1  k , if there is no measurement. 16Ž .
Update at a base-state measurement: for l	 S,
12 21l l        k 1   k D k 1 exp r k 1 . 17Ž . D k1l l y y l2 y y
Update at a modal-state measurement: for l	 S,
    k 1   k 1 , for the IMM, 18Ž .l l
      k 1 z k 1 D , for the IMM-IE. 19Ž .l .l
The IMMs do not require pruning to maintain the correct number of
hypotheses. Merging after a measurement is, however, required for good
performance, and the required formulas are given in the references.
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The IMMs and the GWE perform common operations on the data. Both
algorithms require S Kalman filters, but in the GWE each filter extrapo-
lates S initial conditions. The fundamental difference between the algo-
  4rithms arises from the way they utilize the observation y k to improve
modal estimation. Each of the S filters in the IMM generates a residual.
l  The bigger this residual, normalized by the information matrix D k 1 ,y y
is, the smaller the factor that multiplies the a posteriori mode probability
is. This is plausible. An incorrect filter will have a large, and probably
biased, residual for the most part. Hence, those filters in the bank that
consistently display residuals not in keeping with their computed covari-
ance are deweighted in the calculation of the probabilities.
The GWE adjusts the modal probabilities in a different way. Consider
 the common situation in which H I 0 . Denote the upper left block in
j  j  Ž j P k 1 by P k 1 P k 1 is the error covariance of thatl l X Y l X Y
  4.part of the base state directly observed in y k . The modal probabilities
j  k 1 are responsive, not to the residuals themselves but rather to thel
effect the residuals have on the increment in the size of the conditional
mean. It is shown in the appendix that
2 2 j j
j  j     m k 1  D y  2 y D Hm k 1 . 20Ž .  P k1D k1l x x ll X Yl
j Suppose D  I and P k 1 is nearly constant across hypotheses.x l X Y
 j  2 j Maximizing  m k 1 is then equivalent to maximizing theD k1l l
 j inner product y y k 1 : The GWE accentuates those hypotheses whichlˆ
create estimates aligned with the observation.
3. PATH FOLLOWING USING MULTIPLE MODELS
To illustrate the utility of the dual-sensor architecture and to contrast
the multiple model estimators at low observation rates, consider the
Ž .problem of tracking an object maneuvering in the X, Y -plane at nearly
constant speed. We will track the target using either a location sensor
Ž .alone a radar or an augmented sensor suite containing additionally a
Ž .turn-rate detector a differential velocity image . The radar noise is addi-
Ž .tive and uncorrelated in space and time , zero-mean, and Gaussian. If the
Ž .sensor is of high quality good , the mean radial measurement noise is 30
Ž .m; if the sensor is of low quality poor , the standard measurement noise is
three times larger. The velocity image creation is simultaneous with the
position measurement. The imager is characterized by a single quality
parameter p, the probability of correctly identifying the turn rate. Image
interpretation errors are symmetric about coast and erroneous modal
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classifications during a turn are placed in coast with higher probability.
Ž .The two specific sensors studied are p 0.9 here labeled good and
Ž .p 0.7 here labeled poor . The sensor parameters are listed in Table I
 and are discussed in more detail in 2 . The sensor suite can operate with
intersample intervals of T 2, 4, or 8 s. The target follows a path created
by coasts and left or right turns at a rate of 10 degs. A Markov-maneuver
model can be produced for the target using conventional methods.
 The initial conditions for the estimators are those proposed in 2 : The
coast mode is favored initially, with the initial standard deviation in
location equal to 100 m and the velocity equal to 22 ms. The sample
interval used to discretize the time-continuous model is T 0.5, and for
convenience each of the estimators is initialized at the initial target state.
A sample path showing the response of the GWE and the IMM-IE
Ž .when the good sensor suite and identical observations is used is shown in
Ž . Ž .Fig. 1. A target is detected at X , Y  0, 10 km, moving with a velocity0 0
Ž . Ž .of V , V  0.2,0.2 kms. The path of the aircraft is shown as thex y0 0
continuous curve. The estimates generated by the two trackers are dis-
Ž .played every 0.5 s. The radar observations every 8 s are also shown but
they are hard to discern on the plot. It is evident that, following an update,
the location estimates from the algorithms tend to be close to the target
and close to each other. This follows because the computed error covari-
ance is large enough to make the estimates sensitive to the new observa-
tion. However, the extrapolation of the IMM-IE is not very good as
compared with the GWE. Neither algorithm could be expected to capture
the first turn since it began after the first measurement	both estimators
tack away from the target. But the IMM-IE is more confused during the
jinking phase midway through the encounter than is the GWE. This leads
to a larger radial error.
To better quantify the relative performance of various trackers, a
sequence of 20 independent observation sequences was generated for each
 4T	 2, 4, 8 . The same measurements were used as the input to each
algorithm and the results were averaged. Figure 2 shows the probability of
coast motion for the GWE under two conditions, good sensors with T 8
s and poor sensors with T 2 s. The sample average of the computed
probability of coast motion is shown along with intervals in which the
TABLE I
Sensor Suite
Sensor Good Poor
Ž .Positionradial error m 30 89
Ž .Imagercorrect classification % 90 70
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FIG. 1. Tracking the path of the target using good sensors, T 8 s.
Ž . Ž .FIG. 2. Probability of coast motion using the GWE: 	 good sensors and T 8 s; 
poor sensors and T 2 s.
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target was actually coasting. Clearly the high sample rate more than
compensates for the lowered sensor quality.
To contrast the modal identification of the algorithms themselves,
consider Fig. 3. For an interobservation time of T 4 s, a good imager,
and poor radar, the figure contrasts the ability of the algorithms to identify
coast motion sojourns. The GWE is faster than the IMM-IE to distinguish
modal transitions with the IMM lagging badly. During extended sojourns,
the two image-enhanced algorithms display comparable response. The
poor radar prevents the IMM from following the modal path with fidelity.
Of course, the objective of the estimator is to follow the motion of the
aircraft. Figure 4 shows the mean radial tracking error in the XY plane
when the sensors are good and T 8 s. The GWE is superior to either of
Žthe IMMs unless the aircraft chances to turn back into the estimate see
.circa 50 s . Despite its imager, the IMM-IE does not separate itself well
from the simpler IMM. Also shown in the figure is a Kalman filter adapted
to the precise path flown by the target. All of the algorithms approach the
performance of this optimal, albeit unrealizable, filter after an update. The
IMMs have difficulty extrapolating between measurements, however. A
high sample rate reduces sensitivity to sensor quality. Figure 5 shows the
mean radial error curves for several GWE implementations and T 4 s.
Despite the fact that the poor imagergood radar combination has larger
maximum errors than the reverse, its errors are close to the goodgood
FIG. 3. Probability of coast motion with good imager, poor radar, and T 2 s.
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FIG. 4. Mean radial error with good imager, poor radar, and T 4 s.
FIG. 5. The mean radial error of the GWE for different sensor configurations.
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implementation over much of the path. The poorpoor implementation
has the worst path following performance, with an error exceeding the
radar error by a factor of five at some points.
A more detailed performance comparison is given in Table II. The time
average of the mean radial error is given for the various combinations of
sensor suite and sample rate. This is a crude measure of performance
because it averages over the discrete modal events. Further, when T 4 s,
one-eighth of the time samples are post-update as compared with 6%
when T 8 s. The tables are organized as follows: The mean radial error
of the GWE is shown for each condition. In the next two columns, the
ratio of the error of the IMMs is given vs that of the GWE. For
comparison, a mode-adapted Kalman filter using the poor radar has a
mean error of about 100 m when T 8 s.
It has already been determined that the GWE conveys little benefit
 when the sample rate is high 10 . A good imager helps the image-en-
hanced algorithms both absolutely and relative to the IMM. The GWE
distinguishes itself when the radar is poor and the extrapolation time is
Ž .long T 8 s and when the imager is poor and the extrapolation time is
Ž .shorter T 4 s . With only 20 samples used to form the average, the
tables should not be over-interpreted with regard to the relative advantage.
Still, it is apparent that the strength of the GWE is in applications in which
the sample rate is slow and the imager good. If the sample rate is too slow
Ž .e.g., T 8 s , both IMMs perform about the same and display significant
performance degradation.
4. CONCLUSIONS
Dual-path trackers provide improved performance over that attained by
single-path algorithms. The performance was not always commensurate
with their complexity. The GWE and the IMM-IE are relatively insensitive
TABLE II
Ž .Mean Radial Error of the GWE M Along with the Mean Radial Error of the
IMMs Normalized by That of the GWE
Sensors Error T 4 s Error T 8 s
Imager Radar GWE IMM-IE IMM GWE IMM-IE IMM
Good Good 90 1.40 1.61 279 1.66 1.76
Good Poor 140 1.12 1.34 316 1.70 1.79
Poor Good 117 1.35 1.41 371 1.33 1.34
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to image quality when the intermeasurement time is small. At long
intermeasurement intervals, the GWE is the algorithm of choice with a
performance improvement of as much as 70%.
APPENDIX
To simplify the GWE, consider the quadratic form
2j
j   m k 1 . D k1l l
j  j  j j jNote that m k 1 m k 1  K r where K is the gain of thel l l l l
j j  Ž j   .1 jassociated Kalman filter, K  P k H HP k H  R , and r isl l l x l
j j the filter residual; r  yHm k 1 . Hencel l
2j
j  m k 1  D k1l l
  j j j j j j j      m k 1  K r D k 1 m k 1  K rŽ . Ž .l l l l l l l
  j j j     m k 1 D k 1 H D H m k 1Ž .l l x l
 j j j j    2m k 1 D k 1 K rl l l l
  j j j j j  r K D k 1 K r . 21Ž .l l l l l
From this it follows that
2j
j   m k 1  D k1l l
 j j   m k 1 H D Hm k 1l x l
    j j j j j j j j j      2m k 1 D k 1 K r  r K D k 1 K r .l l l l l l l l l
Now complete the square.
2j
j   m k 1  D k1l l
 1j j j j  r  K D k 1 KŽ .l l l l
2
  j j j j j  j   K D k 1 m k 1  K D k1 Kl l l l l l
 j j   m k 1 H D HD k 1žl x l
 1j j l j K K D k 1 KŽ .l l k l
  j j j   K D k 1 m k 1 . 22Ž ./l l l
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j jWe can simplify this to some degree. It is true that K  P kl l
  j  j  j j  j j1 H D . So D k 1 K H D and K D k 1 K D HP kx l l x l l l x l
 1 H D . Consequently,x
 1   j j j j j j j     r  K D k 1 K K D k 1 m k 1Ž .l l l l l l l
1  j j j      yHm k 1  R HP k 1 H Hm k 1Ž .l x l l
1 j j    y R D  HP k 1 H Hm k 1 . 23Ž .Ž .ž /x x l l
We can rewrite some of these factors in a simpler form,
 1    j j j j j j j     H D HD k 1 K K D k 1 K K D k 1Ž .x l l l l l l l
1  j  H D HH D D HP k 1 H D D HŽ .x x x l x x
1  j  H D HH HP k 1 H HŽ .x l
1 j  H D  HP k 1 H H . 24Ž .Ž .ž /x l
But
1    j j j j       P k 1  P k 1  P k 1 H HP k 1 H  RŽ .l l l l x
j   HP k 1 .l
  j Suppose H I 0 . Denote the upper left block in P k 1 byl
j P k 1 . Thenl X Y
1   j j j j       HP k 1 H  P k 1  P k 1 P k 1  RŽ .X Y X Y X Yl l l l x
j   P k 1 .X Yl
Ž j  .1 j Inverting this, HP k 1 H D k 1 D . Sol l X Y x
1 j j   D  HP k 1 H D k 1Ž . X Yx l l
and
2j
j   m k 1  D k1l l
2 j j
j     y R D k 1 Hm k 1  D P k1 DX Yx l l x l X Y x
2j
j   Hm k 1 . 25Ž . D k1l l X Y
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This can be written as
2 2  j j j
j  j       m k 1  D yD k 1 Hm k 1   D k1 P k1X Yl x l ll l X Y
26Ž .
2 j j
j     D k 1 Hm k 1  P k1X Yl l l X Y
2  j
j     D y  2 y D Hm k 1 . 27Ž .P k1x x ll X Y
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